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COMMONPLACE

Branding, UI/UX
CommonPlace is an online community bulletin board and email 

newsletter for your community. 

Platform: Web app (Ruby on Rails, React)



Branding CommonPlace is a civic tech startup based in Cambridge, Massachusetts. Our

art direction and branding stems from the WPA (Works Progress Administration) 

and the historical New England community.

Sketches for Marketplace 
feature campaign 
encouraging neighbors to 
support local businesses.

Platform: print
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and the historical New England community.

Sketches for “Leader 
Handbook”

Platform: print
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Final version of “Leader 
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Branding CommonPlace is a civic tech startup based in Cambridge, Massachusetts. Our 

art direction and branding stems from the WPA (Works Progress Administration) 

and the historical New England community.

Sketches for Print feature to 
allow users to print a 
community post.

This generates a formatted 
version of the post for 8.5”x11” 
sheet of paper via print 
stylesheet which mimics the 
classic “pull tabs” found in 
print flyers.

Platform: print



Branding CommonPlace is a civic tech startup based in Cambridge, Massachusetts. Our 

art direction and branding stems from the WPA (Works Progress Administration) 

and the historical New England community.

Print feature implemented 
with generated QR code for 
user to easily access post on 
the CommonPlace web 
platform from the printed 
version.

Platform: print



Branding CommonPlace is a civic tech startup based in Cambridge, Massachusetts. Our 

art direction and branding stems from the WPA (Works Progress Administration) 

and the historical New England community.

Print feature implemented 
with generated QR code for 
user to easily access post on 
the CommonPlace web 
platform from the printed 
version.

Platform: print



UI/UX The CommonPlace web app is meant to engage neighbors (users) to interact 

both online and to meet in person. The UI was utilitarian yet friendly and meant 

to evoke pride and joy in your community.

Sketches for Marketplace 
feature UI.

Platform: web



UI/UX The CommonPlace web app is meant to engage neighbors (users) to interact 

both online and to meet in person. The UI was utilitarian yet friendly and meant 

to evoke pride and joy in your community.

Sketches for Create A Feed 
UX.

Platform: web



Sketches for Email 
Newsletter Header.

Platform: web

UI/UX The CommonPlace web app is meant to engage neighbors (users) to interact 

both online and to meet in person. The UI was utilitarian yet friendly and meant 

to evoke pride and joy in your community.



Sketches for User Profile 
Cards.

Platform: web
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to evoke pride and joy in your community.
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Platform: web
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both online and to meet in person. The UI was utilitarian yet friendly and meant 

to evoke pride and joy in your community.



Sketches for User Profile 
section UI and UX.

Platform: web

UI/UX The CommonPlace web app is meant to engage neighbors (users) to interact 

both online and to meet in person. The UI was utilitarian yet friendly and meant 

to evoke pride and joy in your community.



Sketches for User Profile 
creation UI and UX.

Platform: web

UI/UX The CommonPlace web app is meant to engage neighbors (users) to interact 

both online and to meet in person. The UI was utilitarian yet friendly and meant 

to evoke pride and joy in your community.



Sketches for Event post type 
UI and UX.

Platform: web

UI/UX The CommonPlace web app is meant to engage neighbors (users) to interact 

both online and to meet in person. The UI was utilitarian yet friendly and meant 

to evoke pride and joy in your community.



Sketches for Home Page UI.

Platform: web

UI/UX The CommonPlace web app is meant to engage neighbors (users) to interact 

both online and to meet in person. The UI was utilitarian yet friendly and meant 

to evoke pride and joy in your community.



Sketches for Home Page UI.

Platform: web

UI/UX The CommonPlace web app is meant to engage neighbors (users) to interact 

both online and to meet in person. The UI was utilitarian yet friendly and meant 

to evoke pride and joy in your community.



Sketches for responsive 
mobile UI.

Platform: web

UI/UX The CommonPlace web app is meant to engage neighbors (users) to interact 

both online and to meet in person. The UI was utilitarian yet friendly and meant 

to evoke pride and joy in your community.



Implementation of responsive 
navigation and post UI.

Platform: web

UI/UX The CommonPlace web app is meant to engage neighbors (users) to interact 

both online and to meet in person. The UI was utilitarian yet friendly and meant 

to evoke pride and joy in your community.



DOW JONES
DATA SCIENCE

Executive Dashboards
Designed and front-end development of interactive internal 

dashboards and data visualizations powered by D3js. 

Platform: Web app (Angular, D3js)



Data Visualization Working with the Data Science & Engineering team I designed and developed 

the front-end of dashboards used by internal teams in News Corp, Dow Jones,

and the Wall Street Journal.

Sketches for Customer 
Journey Sankey chart 
infographic.

Platform: web/print



Data Visualization Working with the Data Science & Engineering team I designed and developed 

the front-end of dashboards used by internal teams in News Corp, Dow Jones,

and the Wall Street Journal.

Final version of Customer 
Journey Sankey chart 
infographic.

Platform: web/print



Data Visualization Working with the Data Science & Engineering team I designed and developed 

the front-end of dashboards used by internal teams in News Corp, Dow Jones,

and the Wall Street Journal.

Sketches for Customer Profile 
infographic.

Platform: web



Data Visualization Working with the Data Science & Engineering team I designed and developed 

the front-end of dashboards used by internal teams in News Corp, Dow Jones,

and the Wall Street Journal.

Implementation of Customer 
Profile infographic.

Platform: web



Data Visualization Working with the Data Science & Engineering team I designed and developed 

the front-end of dashboards used by internal teams in News Corp, Dow Jones,

and the Wall Street Journal.

Sketches for dashboard
metrics and chart UI.

Platform: web



Data Visualization Working with the Data Science & Engineering team I designed and developed 

the front-end of dashboards used by internal teams in News Corp, Dow Jones,

and the Wall Street Journal.

Sketches for dashboard time 
series chart UI.

Platform: web



Data Visualization Working with the Data Science & Engineering team I designed and developed 

the front-end of dashboards used by internal teams in News Corp, Dow Jones,

and the Wall Street Journal.

Implementation of interactive 
dashboard for Wall Street 
Journal subscriber metrics.

Platform: web, print



THE WALL STREET 
JOURNAL

Newsroom Tools
Internal tools used by editors and journalists to improve their workflow 

and collaboration within the Wall Street Journal newsroom . 

Platform: Web app (React)



UI/UX Conducted several in-person meetings with editors, journalists, UX/design, 

development, and project manager consisting of Q&A, storyboarding, several 

post-its, and rough wireframing.

Initial UX session with 
stakeholders (senior editors, 
journalists) to map out user 
flow.
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development, and project manager consisting of Q&A, storyboarding, several 

post-its, and rough wireframing.

User Scenario presentations 
to illustrate the various user 
types and their individual 
workflows.
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UI/UX Conducted several in-person meetings with editors, journalists, UX/design, 

development, and project manager consisting of Q&A, storyboarding, several 

post-its, and rough wireframing.

UX wireframes of News Grid 
calendar feature.

Platform: Sketch, InVision



UI/UX Conducted several in-person meetings with editors, journalists, UX/design, 

development, and project manager consisting of Q&A, storyboarding, several 

post-its, and rough wireframing.

UX wireframes of News Grid 
calendar feature.

Platform: Sketch, InVision



UI/UX Conducted several in-person meetings with editors, journalists, UX/design, 

development, and project manager consisting of Q&A, storyboarding, several 

post-its, and rough wireframing.

Interactive prototype of 
News Grid calendar feature.

Platform: InVision



UNITED WE POST

Web App
United We Post is the easiest way to create and mail a physical 

postcard with your message straight to local legislation or Congress.

Platform: Web app (React)



UI/UX United We Post is both a public facing web app to endorse and send physical 

postcards as well as an internal tool to create your own campaigns.

Sketches for Home Page 
UI/UX.

Platform: web



UI/UX United We Post is both a public facing web app to endorse and send physical 

postcards as well as an internal tool to create your own campaigns.

Sketches of product UI for 
mobile.

Platform: web



UI/UX United We Post is both a public facing web app to endorse and send physical 

postcards as well as an internal tool to create your own campaigns.

Sketches for Postcard UI/UX.

Platform: web



UI/UX United We Post is both a public facing web app to endorse and send physical 

postcards as well as an internal tool to create your own campaigns.

Sketches for Campaign 
creation UI/UX.

Platform: web



UI/UX United We Post is both a public facing web app to endorse and send physical 

postcards as well as an internal tool to create your own campaigns.

Sketches of Campaign 
creation UI for mobile.

Platform: web



UI/UX United We Post is both a public facing web app to endorse and send physical 

postcards as well as an internal tool to create your own campaigns.

Implementation of product UI 
when user is logged in.

Platform: web



UI/UX United We Post is both a public facing web app to endorse and send physical 

postcards as well as an internal tool to create your own campaigns.

Implementation of Campaign
Analytics UI when user is 
logged in.

Platform: web
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UI/UX United We Post is both a public facing web app to endorse and send physical 

postcards as well as an internal tool to create your own campaigns.

Implementation of Postcard 
UI/UX.

Platform: web



UI/UX United We Post is both a public facing web app to endorse and send physical 

postcards as well as an internal tool to create your own campaigns.

Actual postcard that was 
created through the web app 
and delivered by mail.

Platform: print



STAE

Internal Tool 
The Stae Civic Intelligence Platform is a cloud-based data 

management solution built to empower local governments to fully 

leverage their civic data.

Platform: Web app (React)



UI/UX The Stae platform is an internal tool used by city staff to import, create, or view 

insights powered by user uploaded and public open data.

Mapping out user personas
for a typical city staff team.

Platform: web



UI/UX The Stae platform is an internal tool used by city staff to import, create, or view 

insights powered by user uploaded and public open data.

UX observation notes and 
Importer UI/UX sketches.

Platform: web
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Platform: web
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insights powered by user uploaded and public open data.

UX wireframes for Insights 
section.

Platform: web
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UI/UX The Stae platform is an internal tool used by city staff to import, create, or view 

insights powered by user uploaded and public open data.

Interactive prototype for 
Insights and Collections 
UI/UX.

Platform: Sketch, InVision
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UI/UX The Stae platform is an internal tool used by city staff to import, create, or view 

insights powered by user uploaded and public open data.

Interactive prototype for 
Insights and Collections 
UI/UX.

Platform: Sketch, InVision
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